
Travel Style
Service Level
Tour Type
Physical Demands
Dossier Code
Continent
Duration
Collection

Local Living
Upgraded
Small Group
3 - Average
EISO
Europe
7 days
Planeterra

Project

When arranging your transportation,
such as flights, please take into
consideration the below time
restrictions for joining and departing
from your group. With these times,
we have taken into account travel
time to/from the airport in the given
destination and required time for
check-in or baggage
collection/immigration

Your flight must arrive by or
before
Arrive at any time.

Your flight must depart no
earlier than
02:00 p.m.

Description

Get a taste for Italian life on this one-
week trip to Sorrento, located just
around the corner from the Amalfi Coast.
Replete with gorgeous scenery and all
the fantastic food and drink you’d
expect, you’ll unwind on an organic
lemon farm where a local family will be
your hosts, giving you an in-depth look
at what life at an Italian agriturismo is like.
Learn how the famous limoncello liquor
is made. Walk along the stunning
coastline, a visit to the elite island of
Capri and a stop at Pompeii. Don’t be a
tourist in Italy — live the dream.

What's Included

Your G for Good Moment: Migrantour
with Co-op Casba, Naples
Your Welcome Moment: Meet Your CEO
and Group
Your Local Living Moment: Agriturismo
Tour, Sorrento
Your Foodie Moment: Pizza Making
Demonstration, Sorrento
Your Foodie Moment: Limoncello Making
Demonstration, Sorrento. Guided tour of

Sun, May 17 2020 - Sat, May 23 2020
View En suite bathroom Twin

4 spaces available
I want my own cabin: 

(International flights not included)
If two travellers would like to share a room, it
is best that they book at the same time in
order to ensure they share their preferred
room type. If they are unable to book at the
same time, please contact us.

Price per Traveller
1 or more Traveller
(Adult)

1949.00
USD

1949.00USD
My own cabin price: 3703.10 USD

Naples Airport to
Hotel Transfer:

2 travellers 30.00
USD
3 to 100 travellers
20.00 USD
1 traveller 60.00 USD

Depature Transfer: N/A

Pre-Hotel:
(Per Room)
(Per Night)

Standard - Single
105.00 USD
Standard -
Twin/Double 138.00
USD
Standard - Single
105.00 USD
Standard -
Twin/Double 138.00
USD

Post-Hotel:
(Per Room)
(Per Night)

N/A

  Dates marked with a D are special discounted departures.

Book NowBook Now  View Tour DetailsView Tour Details

Day 1 Naples
Arrive at any time.

Day 2 Naples/Sorrento (Breakfast | Dinner)
Start the day G Adventures supported Migrant tour of Naples. Transfer to Sorrento and
your home for the week, an organic lemon farm. Enjoy a guided tour of Pompeii en route.

Day 3 Sorrento (Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner)
Tour the agriturismo's lemon groves. Before dinner, enjoy a pizza-making
demonstration.

Day 4 Sorrento (Breakfast | Dinner)
Set off on the beautiful "Path of the Gods" trail that climbs along ridges high above the
coastal towns of Positano and Praiano. Finish in Positano, then take a scenic public boat
ride back to Sorrento. End the day with a limoncello tasting.

Day 5 Sorrento (Breakfast | Dinner)
Enjoy a free day to do as you please. Opt to visit local villages, explore Sorrento, sign up
for a full-day cooking class, or to spend some time on the beach.

Day 6 Sorrento (Breakfast | Dinner)
Enjoy a day trip to the island of Capri and enjoy free time to explore. Opt to walk along
the trails on the island, go swimming, or brush shoulders with the more well-off island
inhabitants at fancy shops.

Day 7 Sorrento/Naples (Breakfast)

Pack and Play Travel
Phone: (605) 354-3924
Email: packplaytravel@gmail.com

Tour Summary - Local Living Italy—Sorrento

Departure Dates

Optional Services

Brief Itinerary From Oct 24, 2017

file:///tours/EISO/5543/details/


Demonstration, Sorrento. Guided tour of
Pompeii. "Path of the Gods" hike. Island
of Capri visit. Scenic boat ride from
Positano to Sorrento. Limoncello and
pizza making demonstrations. One
evening cooking demonstration.
Orientation walks in Naples and
Sorrento. Transport between
destinations and included activities.

Meals Included

6 breakfasts, 1 lunches, 5 dinners

Group Leader

Chief Experience Officer (CEO)
throughout, local guide.

Group Leader Details

This G Adventures group trip is
accompanied by one of our CEOs (Chief
Experience Officer). The aim of the CEO
is to take the hassle out of your travels
and to help you have the best trip
possible. They will provide information on
the places you are travelling through,
offer suggestions for things to do and
see, recommend great local eating
venues and introduce you to our local
friends. While not being guides in the
traditional sense you can expect them to
have a broad general knowledge of the
countries visited on the trip, including
historical, cultural, religious and social
aspects. For our Pompei visit we also
use an expert local guide.

Transport

Minibus, boat, walking.

Solo Travellers

We believe single travellers should not
have to pay more to travel so our group
trips are designed for shared
accommodation and do not involve a
single supplement. Single travellers
joining group trips are paired in twin or
multi-share accommodation with
someone of the same sex for the
duration of the trip. Some of our
Independent trips are designed
differently and single travellers on these
itineraries must pay the single trip price.

Accomodation

Hotel (1 nt), locally-owned
agriturismo/guesthouse (5 nts).

Group Size

Max 12, Avg 8.

Transfer to the Naples train station in the morning where the tour ends upon arrival.
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